
HUN ARMY STAFF
MOVES FROM SPA

i

By Associated Press
Amsterdam, Sept. 4.?The Ger-

-1 man general staff has transferred
its headquarters from Spa, Bel-

: gium, to Vervlers, a little further
to fhe north and fourteen miles

i east of Liege, according to Les
! Nouvelles.

GERMAN IDEA OF
TRIUMPH NOW TO
"HOLD OUR OWN"

N'e Moment More Unfavorable
For Germany Than Now,

Crown Prince Says

Amsterdam, Sept. 4.?The German
idea ofvictory as defined by the Ger-

man Crown Prince. in an Interview
published In the Budapest Az Est, is
an intention "to holdour own and
not let ourselves be vanquished." The
Crown Prince is quoted as saying
that this was clear to him the mo-
ment England entered the war.

The Crown Prince denied he was
a "fire-eater" and continued:

"It Germany had wanted war we
should not have chosen this moment.
No moment could have been more
unfavorable for Germany."

In reply to the question as to how
he thought the end of the war would
come, he replied: "Through the
enemy perceiving the colossal stake
which they are not equal to the win-
ning, and that they cannot win as
much a* they are bound to lose."

In discussing the present opera-
tions on the western front, the
Crown Prince said:

"The enemy attacks and the with-
drawal on our front at several places
are often wrongly interpreted in
some circles, Some of our people are
too accustomed to a continuous ad-
vance and when a battle occurs
wherein the enemy attacks and we
have to defend ourselves, the situa-
tion not always is correctly under-
stood. In Judging the situation, both
militaryand political, we must never
forget one thing?that we are wag-
ing a war of defense. The war is one
of annihilation only for the enemy,
not for us. We want to annihilate
none of our enemies. We mean, how-
ever, to hold our own."

Regarding the American forces in
France the Crown Prince said:

"I've found that the majority don't
know what they are fighting for. but
we feel, of course, the effect of the
entry of the Americans. They have
sent over very much material and
row are sending very much human
material."

"We speak openly of victory," the

Crown Prince said. "The word vic-
tory must not be understood to mean
that we want to annihilate the
enemy but only that we mean to hold
our own and not let ourselves be
vanquished. The moment England
entered the war that was clear to me

and I always emphasized it."
When the interviewer remarked

that the Crown Prince was consid-
ered abroad as a fire-eater" he an-
swered:

"I am aware of these occusations.
t>o I need to say that not a word of
them is true."

Are You

Neglecting

Your Eyes
If you are neglecting them on

account of money, it is very
unwise on your part. Your
eyes are worth so much to
you that you should give them
all the care and assistance
possible.

Our Optical Club is not merely
a payment plan to sell glasses.
The same price prevails
whether you pay cash or use
our club plan.

We do all our work in the best
way we know, and every
Belsinger customer will tell
you that no matter how large

vor small the amount of work
necessary you will receive the
high-class service which has
made THE BELSINGER
SERVICE the most satisfac-
tory.

Come in and talk it over with
us.

J. S. BELSINGER
Registered Optometrist

212 I.ocust St Scxt Door to Orpbcum

"Nuxated Iron helps uul astonishing
strength and energy into the veins of men
and bring roses to the cheeks of pale,
nervous, run-down women," says Dr

' James Franci* Sullivan, formerly physi
cian of Bcllevue Hospital (Outdoor Dept.)
N*. Y. and Westchester County Hospital.
"I prescribe it regularly in"cases of de-
pleted energy, anaemia and lack of
strength and endurance. There is nothing
like organic iron-Nuxated Iron-to quickly
enrich the blood, make beautiful, healthy
women and strong, vigorous, iron men.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money |
refunded. j
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Steelton New Items
MANY STUDENTS

ENTER SCHOOLS
-More Than 1,900 Enroll; Big

Increase Over Last Year's
Attendance

More than 1,900 pupils have al-
ready been enrolled in the borough
schools, a considerable nnntber more
than attended the sessions of the
Steelton schools last year. Announce-
ments to this effect were issued by
Superintendent L. E. McGinnes. Ex
act enrollment figures by grades
have not yet been compiled and will
not be available for several days.

Steelton School Board met in reg-
ular session in its rooms last even-
ing. No business of importance was
considered, only routine matters be-
ing on the calendar for action.

Squad of Women Begins
Work on Steel Co. Tracks

j A squad of ten women went to
work on the tracks at the Steelton
plant of the Bethlehem Steel Com-
pany yesterday, the first contingent
of women to be assigned to manual
labor at tht local plant. More are
expected to be employed within a
short time.

BATEMAN-DUNLAP MARRIAGE
James Arthur Bateman, of Phila-

delphia, and Miss Mabel Eve Pun-
lap, of Lykens, were married Mon-
day at the parsonage of Grace Unit-
ed Evangelical Church by the Rev.
J. K. Hoffman. Mr. and Mrs. Rate-man was attended by Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Rhoads, 149 Lincoln street.

TRIENNIAL REPORT OUT

T,ie borough schools triennial re-
po i and manual of the last three
terms has beer, issued. War work,
especially th. work of the Junta?
Red Cross, u, considered. New fea-
tures on household arts and manual
training are included.

STEELTON SERVICE NEWS
Lieutenant Walter Boyles will

leave to-day for Camp Jackson,
Columbia, South Carolina.

Lieutenant William Marks has
been assigned to Fort MePherson,
Georgia, for permanent duty at the
internment camp

German Deaths Are
No Longer "Heroic"

By NICHOLAS KLEIN
Since the beginning of the war

it has been the custom of German
trade unions in Germany to
honor fallen members by insert-
ing in the labor papers death no-
tices in honor of members who
met death on the field of battle
or in the service. The forms are
all set up and the deceased mem-
bers's name is inserted.

in the first year of the war the
death notice gave the name of the
fallen member and this phrase:
"Died heroically on the field of
honor."

In the second year, the notice
was changed to read: "Gave his
life for his fatherland."

The third year's harvest was
thus noticed: "Fell in a foreign
land in performance of his duty."

German papers just coming
here now show a great change In
the German labor spirit, and here
is the sobering notice used in the
fourth year of the war: "Died as
a further sacrifice to the horrible
war."

GOVERNOR NAMES
HE ADS OF POLICE

Delegates Also Chosen to At-

tend Important Meet-
ings This Fall

Governor Brumbaugh to-day made
the following appointments:

Superintendents of volunteer po-
lice: Butler county, J. F. Harper
North Washington: Elk county. J. H
Ellinger, iiidgway; Lehigh county

Major Charles Spangler, AUentown,
Union county, XV. J. Hutchinson
Lewisburg.

Delegates to attend the confer-
ence of the American Academy ol
political ana social science to be held
in Philadelphia, September 20-21
1915: Dr. B. Franklin Royer, Com-
missioner Lew R. Palmer, General
Frank D. Beury.

Delegates tc- represent the state
at the twentieth annual convention ol
the America i Hospital Association
to be held in Atlantic City, Septem-
ber 24-25, 1918: Dr. Daniel D. Test
Philadelphia: Bromley Wharton
Philadelphia: Dr. Wilmer Kruscn
Philadelphia; Dr. J. M. Baldy, Phil-
adelphia; William J. McGarry, Phil-
adelphia; Louis Wolf. Ellcens Park;
Norman MacLeod, Philadelphia; Wil-
liam G. Theurer, Washington, Pa.;
Francis J. Torrance, Pittsburgh:
Isaac Johnson, Media.

To Lebanon Fuel and Gas Com-
pany and the Myerstown Fuel and
Gas Company to-day filed notices oi
increases in their rates.

The name of the Fair Play party
was pre-empted to-day for the forty-
third senatorial and Seventh Luzerne
legislative.

Over a dozen hearings were held
at the Public Service Commission of-
fices to-day, chiefly of water and gas

companies in which rates figured.
Complaints were also taken up
against Lancaster county turnpikes,
but no decisions were rendered.

Harrisburg People Get
Licenses at Hagerstown

HaeerNlown, Md., Sept. 4. Mar-
riage licenses were issued here yester-
day to these Pennsylvanians: David
Aaron Rider. Carlisle and Sarah Mil-
ler. Harrisburg; Amos M. Snyder and
Anna Demler, Lebanon: Harry L,.
Adams. Enola. and Lulu Meals. Har-
risburg; Charles S. Schafebrok and
Florence Hoke. Lebanon; Robert Dis-
singer and Victoria Seiders. Lebanon;
Clair A. Straightiff and Vera C. Wer-
ner. Harrisburg; Charles L. Motter
and Nellie BenCflte?. LeWiatnwi:.

Use McNeil's Ccild Tablets. Adv

|lce Supply Fails Borough; |
Residents Have None at AH

i
Steelton is suffering from its sec-

ond ice famine of this season. Last
evening saw the end of yesterday's
supply and when the usual morning

S shipment to this borough failed to

arrive, the borough was seized by a
serious shortage. The Ice dealers
were without sufficient ice to supply
the Bethlehem Steel Company this
morning. Householders received none
at all. There is a possibility that sev-
eral carloads of the precious prod-

-11 urt will arrive this afternoon. Condi-
e tions are not such as to cause any
e great suffering because of the cooler

temperatures.

y Playground Improvements
s Planned For Near Future

At a recent meeting of the com-
mittee on public playgrounds in the

- borough plans were made to ini-
- prove the several playgrounds before

s the opening next summer and to
supply them with new equipment.

" H. T. Confer, superintendent of the
borough playgrounds during the just
completed season, will return to
Steelton next spring to resume his
work here aided by a probably in-
creased staff of instructors and as-

-5 sistants.

0 RAILROAD IMPROVEMENT
3 The Pennsylvania railroad has

commenced the work of razing the
" frame buildings at 300 and 302 North
t Front street, to make room for the

1 construction of the main entrance to
the new Pennsylvania freight sta-
tion, Trewiek street, qnd the canal.

? Work is also progressing on the
construction of the. several switch
lines from the main tracks to the

; new freight station. The Trewiek
street crossing has been torn up to

- make room for the new tracks and a
- new crossing.

- NEW COAL ORDERS EXPECTED
Local coal dealers announced to-

- day that they expected orders late
i. to-day from the county fuel admin-

istration to the effect that coal will
be furnished to the average consum-,
er prior to the larger consumer. The
order as previously announced by the
fuel administration says that thee average consumer will receive his

? two-thirds allowance before the larg-
\u25a0 er consumer's supply is filled.

1 BALDWIN LADIES TO MEET
The Baldwin Hose Company La-

dies' Auxiliary will meet in business
session at the home of Mrs. Earl

1 Hamilton, 540 Hamilton street, to-
, morrow evening.

s BOARD MEETING
i. The Grace United Evangelical
e Sunday school hoard will meet this

evening aftei regular prayer service.

DRAFT TO EASE
UP ON MEN WHO

ARE BEYOND 31
President "Wilson Summons

March and Crowder For

Conference
Washington, Sept. 4.?No changes

are contemplated in the basic rules
governing the operation of the draft
in the case of men included under
the new age limits. This was in-
dicated yesterday by Provost Mar-
shal General Crowder, who after a
visit to the White House with Gen-
eral March, chief of staff,* explained
that the principles which prevailed
in the selection of men between the
ages of 21 and 31 would be retained
in large measure for the guidance of
those operating the selective machin-
ery.

There will be some changes, how-
- ever, in the details relating to men
-\u25a0 engaged in certain industries, and

more especially to men of more ma-
ture age included in the new regis-

| tratlon.
But what these are the government

is not prepared to announce, but it
| is believed that rules to cover all
J questions that can be foreseen now

will be sent to draft boards within
a few days. General March and Gen-

_
eral Crowder conferred with Presi-
dent Wilson for an hour to-day. They
were summoned by the President,
who wished to familiarize himself
with all details of the manpower
and its proposed method of operation.

Whether 'arrangements will bee made which will automatically ex-
empt railroad men and coal miners
as a body cannot yet be stated.

Provisions for the registering of
' men within the age limits of the new
1 draft who may he ill on September
f, 12 were announced to-day by Pro-

vost Marshal General Crowder. Any
, man who is unable to appear for reg-
' istration may send some one else to

the draft board and where the board
?- is satisfied the case is bona fide, the
lf representative will be deputized to
I make out the card and the registrar's

I report. The word "sick" will be writ-
? ten on the card which on being de-
J livered to the registrant must be

mailed or taken to the local board
having jurisdiction.

u | Samuel J. Sellers
;? Arrives in France
i,
i-
-

i-

?
?

0

1 SAMUEL J SELLERS

d Samuel J. Sellers, of the Thirty-
" sixth Provisional Company, has ar-
j rived safely.overseas He resided atr 618 Woodbine street and was em-

ployed at the Atlantic Refining Com-
pany prior to being sent to Camp

v.. Lee, Va., for military training.

Wounded While Serving
With 112 th in France

r '
"" "

\u25a0 T -5

V ??

: '" c

JOHN H. BROWNAWELL
John H. Brownawell. 18-year-old

son of Milton Brownawell, 343 Brook
street, is one of the latest Harrisburgr
youths to be wounded severely in ac-
tion in France. He is servinsr with
Company I. One Hundred and Twelfth
Regiment of Infantry.

France Has Fought
All Except America

"I visited a public school in a

small French village," says Stephane

Lauzanne, in the September Forum,

"and asked of an 8-year-old boy,
'What do you think of America?"

"The reply came quickly:
" 'America is the only country in

the world with which France has
never fought!'

"The child's ingenuous reply was
accurate as a matter of fact; between
America and France there has never
been the smallest quarrel, or the
slightest disagreement. Better still:
throughout history we have an in-
finity of points in common. We were
conquering our interior liberty at the
very time America was conquering
her exterior liberty. We have always
had the same ideal of independence,
the same passion for democracy. And
we have the same color for our
Hag."

MORE THAN A THIRST QUENCH

Horsford's Add rhosphnte
Aids digestion, allays thirst, and is

an especially refreshing Summer
drink.?Advertisement. j

HOW TO RVOFO
BACKACHE

NERVOUSNESS
Told by Mrs.- Lynch From

Own Experience.
,

Providence, R. I.?"I was all run
down in health, was nervous, had

I..i 1..!, 1; 1.. "I headaches, m V

lilttil
tired and had
no ambition for

a anything. 1 had
?|f **l taken a num-

"i 4*. 'I be r of medi-
I ,1 cines which did

me no good. One
IIBp day I read about

>, ' Lydia K. Pink-
ham's Vegetable
Compound ari d
what it had done
for women, so I

tried it. My nervousness ai.d back-
ache and headaches disappeared. I
gained in weight and feel flne, so
X can honestly recommend Lydia E.
Pinkhant's Vegetable Compound to
any woman who is suffering as I
was."?Mrs. Adeline B. Lynch, 100
Plain St., Providence, R. I.

Backache and nervousness nre
symptoms or nature's warnings,
which indicate a functional dis-
turbance or an unhealthy condition
which often develops into a more
serious ailment.

Women in this condition should
not continue to drag along without
help, but profit by Mrs, Lynch's ex-
perience, and try this famous root
and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound and
for special advice write to Lydia
E. Pinkham Med. Co., Lynn, Mass.

After Baby's Bath
10,000 nurses will tell you that nothing
keeps the skin so free from soreness as

Sykes Comfort Powder
Its extraordinary healing and soothing
power is noticeable on first application.
25c at the Vlnol and other drug store*
The Comfort Powder Co., Boston, Mass.

A Great Change
Enters Into Life

Of Storekeeper
A certain unassuming gentleman

in this city who happens to be a
prominent dealer in furniture andwho up to a few weeks ago had be-
come a recluse because of his phys-
ical condition tells this remarkable
and most interesting tale:

"For a number of years," he said,
"I have beer so closely confined to
my business, working zealousy to
make my store representative in ev-
ery respect, that wear and tear
finally got me, my face became
drawn and haggard and my disposi-
tion seem..d to urge people to evade
me. It was then that I began to
despise my own company. My book-
keeper, who has been with me a
long time, one day suggested that I
needed a rest and that my nerves
required attention. She told me that
her father had been in the state of
health which I was experiencing and
that he had taken Phosphated Iron.
'Look at him now,' she said. "He
works ten hours a day and appears
to be the happiest man in the
world, which he believes he is, he
says.'

"All this happened less than a
month ago. I followed the advice,
and took at me now. Back in the
harness with a smile all the while.
I am feeling more fit than ever.
When I see a tired-looking face the
name of Phosphated Iron immedi-
ately comes in my mind. I am con-
vinced that it is converting marv a
worn-out body into a life rich in
thought, ambition and enthusiasm."

Special Notice ?To insure physi-
cians and patients receiving the gen-
uine Phosphated Iron we have put
up in capsules only so do not allow
dealers to substitute pills or tablets,
insist on the genuine in capsules
only.

For sale in Harrisburg by Goo. A.
Gorgas 16 N. Third St. and P. R. R.
Station.

South's Hospitality
to Soldiers There

New Orleans. La.?New Orleans
has tucked up her skirts and gone to
work to give our soldiers, sailors and
marines within her gates a day of
pleasure and fun sucfy as New Or-
leans of all American cities knows

best how to provide. The day is to
be Thursday, September 12. and is to i
lie known as War Cantp Community
Service Day, since this is the organ-
ization which provides for the men-
tal, moral and physical well-being of
our fighting men on leave for the
commissions on training camp activl-,
tics of the War and Navy Depart-'
ments.

Mayor Behrman has approved the
project, and will issue a proclama-'

I tion announcing a day of universal
hospitality for soldiers, sailors and

| marines. The commanding officers of
| all of the nearby camps and training
I stations will be requested to grant

; ithe maximum number of leaves of
absence on that day, and it is plan-
ned that automobile rides, lunches.

. invitations to dinner and other forms
of hospitality shall be extended to
every man in uniform. During the

i day there will be music, drills and
other forms of entertainment at var-

j ious places not far from the center
| J of the city. For it is planned to give

somewhat of the spirit of carnival,
of the far famed New Orleans Mardi

; Gras, to this celebration, so that
anyone can speak to anyone else and

? Mrs. Grundy will understand.

| HARRY S. KOOXS ENTERS
ARMY AS AUTO MECHANIC

The Paxtang draft board this

morning announced that Harry S.
Koons, Linglestown, farmer, was
sent to the Spring Garden Institute
for special training us an auto me-
chanic. Koons was in Class lA. byt
volunteered for induction rather
than waiting to be called by his
board.

Koons formerly was given a de-
ferred classification because of his
occupation as a farmer. Later when
the ease was returned to the district
appeal board he waived his right to
file affidavits for exemption and was
placed in Class lA. It was said at
the draft board office he had shot
his foot accidentally last fall, but
had not lost two toes as was pre-
viously reported.

OBORGE XV. GREEN
Funeral services for George W.

Green, aged 38. 259 Sassafras street,
who was drowned in the Susquehanna
river, Monday evening, will be held

kiThX:.,
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Hats That Emphasize
The Newest Lines

c 0 \

Perchance you'll like a chic little Turban or one of the new "tarn" effects. Possibly you had
rather have one of the wider-brimmed affairs, with the suggestion of French designing in every
line. Whatever you desire, you are sure to find it here, because our early Fall displays include \
the newest modes approved by fashion, and features the latest effects in shape, in trimming and in

Here are large Velvet Hats trimmed with ostrich feathers and ostrich fancies. Some with col- jL
ored velvet facings and others with 1colored georgette. ryJ ! J

Large velvet Mushroom Hats with colored velvet crowns and trimmed with a sprig of flowers V

in dainty French style. ?

Ostrich Turbans, with velvet crown and colored facing. Has a touch of the difference that i Vmakes it rich looking and distinctive. ?

Velvet Turban trimmed with jet ornaments and velvet Turban trimmed with hackle band
and ostrich fancy. ? v

These beautiful Hats, made up to the Bowman standard of quality, range in price from

$6.50 to $23.50
A full line of Hatter's Satin Sailors at #3.98 to sls.

BOWMAN'S?Third Floor.

Ginghams For Attrctive Re-date Your Coiffure
House Dresses A Jb

Ginghams are here in most abundant variety?English vl ? / Jyf
Zephyrs and finest American made. Their use is most general
in scope for house dresses, street wear and girls' school frocks J
?27 and 32 inches wide, yard 450, 500, 590 and 750 . . .

,
. . *

A striking fashion point in every smart headdress this
36-inch Percales?light, medium and dark grounds?also season is the

plain colors, yard ? 290, 350 and 500 NATURALLY WAVY SWITCH
36-inch Eiderdowns?most artistic printings on harmonious without which no truly modish coiffure can be arranged,

grounds, yard .'. 390 These twenty-four inch

27 and 32-inch Serpentine Crepe?figured krinkle Tapanese FINE HAIR SWITCHES
crepes, yard 390 and 450 on sa le to-morrow are priced at only $2'.95.

A a c a t I ci* *
* BOWMAN'S?Third Floor.32-inch silk and satin-striped Crepe and iussali Shirtings,

white grounds with colored stripes, yard .... 850 and $1.25
~

'
~~ '?

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor. Five Day Sale of

Fancy Silks Canning Necessities

More and At-
Now in Progress

1 , 111 . Everything wanted for perfect

It Lpl/l/t>UC 4 IlLi'/l' U.J UC F which means a big saving. Below
, 2 we quote a few of the many articles

Before Shown Jars ?pint size, d0z.,...... ,r.; 900I j quart size, d0z.,........ M 700
Plaids in such varied colorings, rich and stylish; Scotch I I r . -r ?

size, d0z.,.800
clan plaids, stripes in all the newest effects, such as mono-

' aSS u' ) Jais P !n s! zc ' c oz -i? \u25a0 0
tones, also regimental stripes, 36 inches vHde, fSSH F" uR 0

$1.59, $2.00, $2.50, $2.65 and #3.00 r ,
/a-gal size, doz.,. . 890

/?- ? Innr . m Cans for tomatoes, qt. size, doz., 690
36-inch brocaded Damaskette?changeable combinations [ Blanching Baskets >.450

and rich flowered weaves highly adapted for linings, yd., $2.50 £ Root beer or ketchup Bottles, pt. size, doz.,

40-inch Crepe de Chine-over 40 colors to select Fruit Jar Wrenches for tightening top £

36-inch Velour Plush?l 4 colorings for suit or coat, yard, 'M" Label Books with printed names of your
$2.00 Wm: preserves already gummed 80

.
.

vMMMMBy Handy Canner, holding 8 jars .... $3.75
Tricolette in six best colors?the season's newest weave, Fruit Jar Lifters BO

yaf d $5.50 Jelly Strainers with wire stand . 350
BOWMAN'S?Main Floor. BOWMAN'S?Basement. ... . i

NEW FALL SUITS

fAll
The Newest Styles, Fabrics

And Colors Are Shown
Tlicy are supremely graceful of line, trim and neat in appearance, distinctive ill

style and tailored to perfection?typical Bowman garments. They reveal those charm-
ing style innovations that are so conspicuous by their absence in ordinary models so gen-
erally offered. Prices are pleasingly small.

Materials include Velours, Kitten's Ear Serge, Duvetyn, Gabardine, Poplin. Th<
colors are Congo, Algeria, Joffre Brown, Copen and the ever-popular Navys and Blacks
Prices range from $32.50 to $210.00.

Dresses to meet every requirement. Especially large assortments of very fine Scrgej
in all sizes. Prices from $16.50 to $75.00. ,

li> .

"

Get Your Fall Suit Here And You're Sure

Of Receiving Supreme Style, Quality and Value \

?
- BOWMAN'S?Third Floor. J

Friday afternoon, at 1:30 o'clock. Thai
Rev. J. A. L.yter, pastor of the Derry !

Street United Brethren Church, will
officiate. Burial will be in the East
Harrisburg Cemetery, lie is survived
by his wile. Carrie, and the following,
children: George Green, Helen Green,
Esther Green, Earl Green and Harry '
Green.

jvv mvig£sßjl'

TrKS3C®J Hot
W -j hi Sure Relief]
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